Schizophrenia and neurological soft signs: gender differences in clinical correlates and antecedent factors.
Although it is recognized that patients with schizophrenia demonstrate more neurological soft signs (NSS) than control subjects, the significance and clinical correlates of these signs remain poorly defined. The present study examined 48 patients with DSM-III-R schizophrenia for evidence of NSS. The majority (98%) of patients demonstrated at least one NSS, although the range of scores was wide. There was no relationship between current dosage of neuroleptic medication and NSS score. Among males, there was a significant relationship between NSS and duration of illness. Males whose mothers experienced obstetric complications had higher NSS scores, while females with a family history of schizophrenia exhibited higher scores. These relationships in schizophrenia between NSS and factors of etiological importance wuch as obstetric complications and family history require further evaluation. The present findings are in accord with a body of evidence which suggests that gender may influence the impact of genetic and environmental factors on the neurology of the disorder.